www.flynwolverines.com
Wolverines meeting 3/5/2012
The meeting was held at the Mt. Clemens Public Library
There were 9 members present.

The meeting was called to order by V.P. Bill Welser at 7:00 PM.
Treasurer's Report:
Glen read the treasurer's report showing the cash on hand is $1350.92, just $200 short of the projected expenses for 2012.
The Treasurer's report was approved by the members.

Secretary's Report:
The Secretary's report was approved by the members, and posted by the secretary on the web site.

General Discussion:
Old Business:
Fun Fly Plans were reviewed;
Dave Waldecker was "volunteered" to be the Contest Director. Being a good sport, he accepted the position.
Harry was named as the "Cook's Assistant", a wise idea fior a big crowd.
Bill Welser will talk to Jack DeLisle about being our Announcer.
And there was a need for a Chair Person, which we can discuss at the next meeting.
Games were discussed, but not finalized, so they will just be referred to as "Games" in the flyer. This was considered better, as
it makes it a surprise to all flyers, rather than have a few able to practice a lot.
We did discuss:
Washer Drop, the washer has a streamer and sits on a pin on the plane.
Carrier landing.
Taxi for balloon break. The pilot faces the fence, and his spotter guides him.
Roll dice for a number of loops to perform as fast as possible.
Inverted ribbon break, 1 foot off the ground.
Prizes will be awarded by drawing, tickets will be given to pilots, (possibly when they pay their fee?)
Dave Bacon will print the flyers, and we must drop them off at hobby shops, etc.
Prop Shop, 23326 Van Dyke Ave, Warren - Pete Carchio
Larry's Performance, 11970 Hall Rd, Sterling Heights - Dave Bacon
P & D, 31280 Groesbeck, Fraser - Dave Bacon will do unless someone finds it more convenient.
Great Lakes Hobby And Toy, 43055 Van Dyke, Sterling Heights - Dave Bacon
Others to be determined...

New Business:
50/50
Won by Bob Kleba, split $25, sort of, Bob got $12, FWRC got $13.

Show and Tell:
Dave Bacon brought in his e-Flight "Beast" with the 3axis stabilization system. Keith Harrison agreed to fly it at the Ultimate
Soccer Dome, Which he did on the following Tuesday.
Another plane from ??? (DB must update this before posting, please help...)

Next Meeting:
Will be at the Mt. Clemens Library, at 7:00 PM.

